
 
 

November 22, 2019 
 
 

Dear Community Oncology Supporter: 
 
The time has come for us to ask you to please financially support COA for 2020.  Your 
financial support of COA is absolutely critical to continue our work to advocate and 
innovate for the future of community oncology in Washington and beyond. 
 
It is hard to believe, but we are almost done with another incredibly busy year in 
community oncology.  The months have flown by, with another barrage of new issues 
and challenges that our practices and patients have had to face head-on.  Yet here we 
are, preparing for 2020 and standing strong.  Together.  
 
Throughout all of this, COA has remained on the frontlines as a tireless advocate for 
you, your patients, and your practice.  But we cannot do this without your ongoing 
help and financial support.  The fact is, COA is the leading voice dedicated solely to 
independent, community oncology practices.  With COA serving as your voice in the 
legislative deliberations, decision-making, and negotiations in Washington, community 
oncologists have been able to markedly influence public policies like never before for 
the better of our patients and practices.  
 
This year alone, COA has faced down major reforms to the ASP reimbursement system, 
including proposals for ASP + 3 percent and even a flat-fee add-on; provided guidance 
to CMS on the Oncology Care Model (OCM) and just-announced successor, the 
Oncology Care First (OCF) model; advocated for changes to site parity with hospital 
payments and the 340B program; and so much more.  Additionally, we have spent an 
incredible amount of resources, time, and money fighting a variety of PBM and insurer 
issues, launching a major media campaign, undertaking legal action, and advancing 
legislation, all aimed at exposing and stopping PBM abuses that hurt our patients and 
practices.  
 
Included in this letter is our recent government affairs update.  This new, exclusive 
publication is part of our renewed effort to give you more regular updates on the issues 
COA is working on. 
 
As you will see, COA is there for you every single day, helping stop misguided public 
policies at all levels in Washington while also offering a vision for the cancer care system 
of the future that keeps our practices strong and open for patients in the communities 
we serve. 
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The fight to protect community oncology is not over, and COA needs your financial support. 
Thanks to your membership dues, the COA team is able to monitor legislation and rapidly react, acting 
quickly to ensure that the concerns and ideas of community oncology are heard as new policies are 
crafted – or before they can gain traction.  We need to be there to ensure that policymakers support, 
not hamper, community oncology.  Your support also helps us advance positive oncology payment 
reform, including our work on the OCM.  
 
Don’t forget that with your COA membership comes benefits such as professional organizations for 
each segment of the cancer care team, including administrators, pharmacists, and nurses.  If you have 
staff or colleagues that would benefit from any of these, please be sure to get them signed up.  
 
COA membership also supports our COA Fellows initiative dedicated to helping educate future 
oncologists/hematologists about the value of practicing in the community setting; the I Am Community 
Oncology and Community Oncology TV programming that helps educate, engage, and activate the public 
on our issues and your stories; and, something we are particularly proud of, our powerful patient 
advocacy and education network, CPAN.  
 
Last, but certainly not least, COA members receive valuable discounts to the annual Community Oncology 
Conference (happening April 23-24, 2020 in Orlando).  Planned by your peers, the Conference focuses 
on the unique issues that directly impact your practice operations and bottom lines.  The four track 
agenda features community oncology-specific content covering clinical, business, pharmacy, and 
advocacy topics. Registration will open soon and COA members get a special discounted rate. 
 
With a direct role in crafting the policies and legislation affecting community oncology, your COA 
membership brings you unparalleled support.  No other organization brings more ways for your 
practice to connect with the people and resources needed to be successful.  
 
Please join COA for another year by either signing up for or renewing your membership today.  
Attached, you’ll find a detailed invoice of your suggested membership dues.  COA is the strongest voice 
for independent, community oncology and our valued members help keep us that way. 
 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
Michael Diaz, MD      Ted Okon 
President       Executive Director 
 
 
 
 
 



  
MEMBERSHIP INVOICE 

 

November 22, 2018 

The Community Oncology Alliance (COA) is a non-profit, 501c (6) organization. Our 
Federal tax ID number is 22-3887397. 
 
Donations to COA are tax-deductible as a business expense, except for the lobbying 
activities. A receipt for tax purposes that breaks down these percentages between what 
is tax deductible and what is not will be provided before the end of the year for your 
records. 
 
Questions? If you have any questions about COA membership, status, contributions, 
billing, or other issues, please contact a member of the team at info@coacancer.org or at 
(757) 822-6139. 

 

 

Description Amount 
 
Suggested 2020 Practice Annual COA Membership Contribution 
 
Membership contributions can be paid in one lump sum or split up into 
quarterly or monthly installments. 

 
$2,000 per oncologist  

in the practice. 

 
To contribute by credit card: Please contact Johanna Hopkins at (757) 
822-6139 or jhopkins@coacancer.org. 
 
To contribute by check: Please make all checks payable to: 

Community Oncology Alliance 
c/o Ricky Newton, Treasurer 
760 Lynnhaven Parkway 
Suite 150 
Virginia Beach, VA  23452 

 
If paying in quarterly or monthly installments, please note that on check, 
i.e., 1st of 4 quarterly contributions, or 1st of 12 monthly installments.   

 

 

Thank you for supporting the important work COA does! 


